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Urban-Rural Interface: An Opportunity for 
Urban Natural Resource Management 
By Dr. Jan Thompson 
Assistant Professor 
Current demographic trends indicate that a growing What are some causes of land use change at the 
proportion of the human population is or soon will be urban-rural interface? 
urban. In fact, more than 80% of the entire U.S. popu-
lation already lives in urban settings (U.S. Census Both population growth and shifts from rural to urban 
Bureau data, 2001). Even in Iowa upwards of 60% of dwellings are underlying causes for urbanization. 
Figure]. La.nd use change at the urban-rural inteiface: The nothern edge of Ames, Iowa. In this case, residential development 
has encroached on former agricultural land. After an illustration in Miranowski and Hayes, 2000. Photos provided by Paul 
Anderson (photos l-r taken:· 1939,1965,1998). 
residents are now concentrated in cities and towns. 
Rapid expansion of urban areas has occurred to ac-
commodate new residents and provide services for 
them. Urban land in the U.S. increased by 22 million 
acres between 1960 and 1980, at the expense of crop-
land, forests, wetlands, and pastures. In Iowa, a re-
cent study indicated that net change from agricultural 
to non-agricultural (residential, commercial, industrial, 
or exempt) land uses from 1986 to 1997 was approxi-
mately 26,000 acres per year (Iowa State University 
Extension 1998). Pressure for land use change due to 
urbanization has emerged as an important issue that is 
facing both urban and rural natural resource manag-
ers. 
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However, the rate of land use change and the area af-
fected are much greater than can be accounted for by 
population growth alo11e. This has led to character-
ization of some urban growth in the United States as 
"urban sprawl" (Lacayo 1999). 
What are the underlying reasons for urban sprawl? 
Our cultural bias for individual homeownership with 
a preference for large homes on large lots contributes 
e_normously to urban sprawl. This phenomenon has 
been supported in recent years by economic prosper-
ity and economic growth, relatively cheap energy that 
is readily available, and the development of efficient 
regional transportation corridors (Gobster et al. 1999). 
Technological advances, for example those that allow 
tele-commuting, also may contribute to individuals' 
propensity to live in remote and growing suburbia. Our 
systems of land valuation, tax structures, and incen-
tive programs all appear to perpetuate sprawl, in fact, 
sometimes even subsidizing it (Sampson and DeCoster 
2000). And the scale of most of our urbanizing land-
scapes is necessarily large to accommodate individu-
als travelling in their own vehicles, rather than pedes-
trians or mass transit systems. 
What are some consequences of land use change at 
the urban-rural interface? 
As urban areas grow into surrounding landscapes, sev-
eral things happen. Typically, land ownership changes, 
and land is divided into smaller parcels (Figure 1). New 
owners of land are often urbanites or suburbanites, and 
have very different objectives for their property. The 
probability of sustainable land management at a broad 
scale (forestland management or agricultural land man-
agement) diminishes dramatically as these changes 
occur (Sampson and Decoster 2000). 
In Iowa, this has led to the perception of loss of for-
ested land (Hanson et al. 1997; even though current 
USPS inventories indicate an increase in forest land 
in the state!) and a high level of concern over loss of 
"prime" agricultural land (e.g. Edelman and Beghin 
2000). Certainly there· is loss of managed land, but in 
some cases the original ecosystems may persist in some 
form. In cases with extreme ecosystem fragmentation 
and/or alteration, however, there are "ripples" of ad-
ditional consequences, such as extirpation of wildlife 
species, conditions that favor generalist species over 
specialists, loss of hydrological functioning, loss of 
vigor and health of native plant species, and invasion 
of exotic plant and animal species. 
What are some responses to land use change at the 
urban-rural interface? 
The U.S. has long had a conservation movement that 
focused on rural and wildland conservation and pres-
ervation. Can stewardship ideals be applied to an ur-
banizing landscape that is being rapidly fragmented in 
terms of parcel size, land ownership, and land uses? 
Can new landowners be provided with tools to best 
manage "their neck of the woods?" Can the conser-
vation community itself be convinced that manage-
ment of these peri-urban lands for economic gain (such 
as sustainable timber harvests or community-supported 
agriculture) is acceptable? Can our tax and incentive 
structures be altered to recognize alternative goods and 
services provided by ecological functioning of intact 
systems? Can local governments be helped in iden-
tifying optimal goals and locations for growth? 
The opportunity? 
The answers to many of the questions listed above are 
in the domain of multidisciplinary teams of urban plan-
ners, sociologists, landscape architects, policy-mak-
ers, and urban and rural natural resource management 
professionals. Certainly there are issues and problems 
that need to be addressed in the urban-rural interface 
area to enable wise land use decisions, land manage-
ment, and to guard quality of life. Many national and 
local agencies are now cooperating in attempts to ad-
dress these issues (for example, the Forest Service, the 
NRCS, state departments of natural resources or con-
servation, Soil and Water Conservation Districts, etc.) 
and will be seeking qualified personnel to participate 
in and lead their efforts. Maybe you will be one of 
them. 
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